
SUFFERING FROM COLD
MAIMED SOLDIERS

O iWILL DE TRAINED

It's Grandmother's Recipe to Uncle Sam Plans to Build Large

Germany's Penalty.
We all know what the last year and

a half of the Civil War meant to the
South; It well-nig- h annihilated their
youth. Boys and old men were called
to the front, and half a century after
the struggle the South 1b only begin-
ning to recover. Tbis is what another
year of the war will mean to Ger-

many. On the western front, French,
British, and American manhood will
divide the cost of the battle In human
life. But tbe German manhood will
have to defray It all and the tax will,
therefore, be enormously higher upon
the German.

Germany, by using enslaved popula-
tions, by using prisoners, has been
able to put a far greater percentage
of her manhood on the firing line
than her opponents; this has enabled
her to hold off her enemies, and still
enables her to do it, but it has also

Restore Color, Gloss and
Attractiveness.

Take a glass of Salts to flush
Kidneys if Bladder

bothers you.
Number of "Reconstruction"

Hospitals.
Whole Wheat
The Best Food

Almost everyone knows that Sage

If you shiver in frosty
weather, if you have cold hands
and feet, if colds are stubborn
and frequent, then your blood
may be thin and impoverished.

scons
EMULSION

has been correcting this condi-
tion for nearly fifty years. It

possesses rare powers for

creating natural body warmth,
for charging summer blood

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streak EQUIP MEN FOR NEW WORK
ed or gray. Years ago the only way
to get this mixture was to make It at
home, which Is mussy and trouble-
some. Nowadays, by asking at any
drug store for " Wyeth s Sage and Sul
phur Compound," you will get a large compelled her to use up a far greater

Doctors generally agree that whole
wheat is best for the human body.
"Force" the universal breakfast
food is a combination of selected
whole wheat and the choicest bar-

ley malt Nourishing, strengthen-
ing, digestible, delicious.

Sunny flm

fraction ol her Human capital ana
thus cripple herself In the after-wa- r

bottle of this famous old recipe, Im-

proved by the addition of other In-

gredients, for about 60 cents. recovery. From "Verdun Riga The
taonzo, ' by Frank hi. simonas in tne
American Review of Reviews for Oc-

tober, 1917.

Don't stay gray! Try It! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as It does It so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or

Surgical Experts Will Endeavor to Re-

turn Wounded Fighters to Civil

Life as
Citizens.

The whole conception of govern-
ment and national responsibility foi
caring for the wounded has undergone
radical change during the months ol
study given the subject by experts
serving with the Medical Officers' Re-

serve corps and others consulting with
them. Instead of the old Idea thnt
responsibility ended with the return

with winter richness and
strengthening both throat
and lungs.

The Norwegian cod liver oil 1n
Scott. Emulsion i. now refined in our
own American Uboratorlea whicb
makes it pure and palatable.
Scott & Bowne, Dloomfield.NJ.

son brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray

At
Your
Grocer's

A Veteran Soldier.
Tired Tomkpins Won't you give a

veteran something to eat, mam?
Lady of the House You a veteran?

You were never a Boldier, I'll be bound.
Tired Tompkins You do me an in-

justice. I have done nothin' but sol-

dier all me life. Boston Transcript.

Never Love Another.
General Gordon; the Confederateof the soldier to private life with his

hair disappears, and after another ap-

plication or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire dark hair and a
youthful appearance. It Is not Intend-
ed for the cure, mitigation or preven-
tion of diseaee.

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble In some form
or another, says a n author
Ity, because the uric acid In meat ex-

cites the kidneys, they become over-

worked; get sluggish; clog up and
cause all sorts of distress, particularly
backache and misery In the kidney re-

gion; rheumatic twinges, severe head-
aches, acid stomach, constipation, tor-
pid liver, sleeplessness, bladder and
urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-

neys aren't acting right, or If bladder
bothers you, get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful In a glass of wa-

ter before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-

bined with llthia, and has been used
for generations to flush clogged kid-

neys and stimulate them to normal
activity; also to neutralize the acids
In the urine so It no longer Irritates,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot Injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent llthla-wat-

drink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease.

Well Irrigated.
George was hampered by a mother

whose idea of godliness was cleanliness.
Notwithstanding the frequent baths to
which he was condemned, George
thrived exceedingly. One day a neigh-
bor remarked on his rapid growth.

"Yea," said George, that's ma's
fault; she waters me too much." Ex.

Got a Line on Them. wounds healed and such pension asSHERIDAN-BECEE- COMP'Y, Inc. Two English laborers who were on he might be given, It is now considered commander, used to tell the following
story:the road to Birmingham to get work

happened to meet an old Irishman
breaking stones on the road side. They

that It Is the "duty of the government
to equip und the wounded

Produce Brokers.
Cash buyers in local and car Iota.

He was sitting by the roadside one
blazing hot day when a dilapidated sol

inquired of Pat how long It would
take to get there. Pat simply looked dier, his clothing in rags, a shoe lackHOGS ) Write for Shipping TatfB APPLES An Adamleas Eden.

man, lifter beullng his wounds, mid to
return him to civil life ready to be as
useful to himself and his country as

and Price List Potatoes ing, his head bandaged and his arm inat them and made no reply. Thinking The Seated Lady The great charmEGGS j
N Ch"''

Con,n,U.i.n. I ONIONS
possible.of this place is its absolute loneliness a sling, passed him. He was solilo-

quizing in this manner:
"I love my country. I'd fight for my

126 Front Street,
he was deaf they walked on. When
they had gone about 300 yards he
called after them, so they came back.

"Ye asked me how long It would
To carry out this Idea Uncle Sam's

plans are well under way for building
Day after day one has these lovely
sands and sea and rocks and sky allPORTLAND, - . OREGON

Prelude to Joyous Evening.
' ' real out ofAnybody getting a laugh

this show?" asked the surly citizen.
"Yea," replied the sardonic usher.
"Who?"
"The ticket speculators."

In Praise of Potlicker.

Everybody knows that potlicker
makes girls beautiful and boys strong.
It will cure rheumatism and baldness,
it will cause freckles to fade and pre-

vent wrinkles. It sweetens the soul,

strengthens the heart and stimulates

country. I'd starve and go thirsty for
Reference: Hibernia SavinRS Hank. to oneself. "reconstruction hospitals" In large cen my country. I d die for my country.

But if ever this war is over I'll neverThe Other Really. And have you ters of population. Sites have been
been here long? love another country." .Seated Lady Since the beginning
of the week.

chosen, In the following cities: Bos
ton, New York, Philadelphia, Baltl
more, Washington, Buffalo, Cincinnati
Chicago, St. Paul. Seattle, San I"ran

take to go to Birmingham?
"Yes," they said.
"Well," said Pat, "it will take ye

four hours."
"Why didn't you tell us that be-

fore?" they asked.
"Well, now," said Pat; "how could

I tell ye until I saw how fast ye could
walk first?" Pittsburgh

The Other And are you going to
stay in this delightful place much long
er?

WANT PHEASANTS
We will pay Cash for live China

Pheasants. Write stating Price and
number.

MARMOT PHEASANTRY,
MARMOT, OREGON.

Cisco, Los Angeles, Denver, Kansas

A Victim.
"And why are you in prison?"
"I'm a victim of unbelief, ma'am."
"Unbelief?"
"Yes, ma'am, I couldn't convince

Seated Lady Another ten das-- te hope of an everlasting and invincible
democracy. Make this potlicker year.

City, St. Louis, Memphis, Richmond.
Atlantti, and New Orleans. Those Inunless my landlady will let me off the

last week. Punch. Boston, New York, Washington, and the jury that I was telling the truth." The Quicker the Better.
Heck I suppose you'always let yourCARE FOR YOUR SKIN Detroit Free Press.

Absolutely No Stopping- Her.Near Both
Depots

200 Room
100 Bath. wife have the last word?Fireproof 'HowisitBhe was never sent to Sartorial Distinction.

'You can't judge a man by his
Peck Yes, and I'm tickled to death

when she gets to it. (jail?"Hotel Hoyt clothes.""The judge, before pronouncing sen
"Not only, replied Miss Cayenne;tence, asked her if she had anything

to say, and the judge was due for "but the uniform helps some in dis-

tinguishing a soldier from a slacker."
Comer Sixth and Hoy! St.., Portland, Ore,

LOU HIMES, Manager. retirement before she got through say

And Keep It Clear by Dally Use of
Cutlcura Trial Free.

A hot bath with Cutlcura Soap fol-

lowed by a gentle anointing with Cutl-
cura Ointment clears the skin or scalp
In most cases of eczemas, rashes and
itching of children and adultB. Make
Cutlcura your every-da- toilet prep-
arations and prevent such troubles.

Free sample each by mall with
Book. Address postcard, Cutlcura,
Dept. L, Boston. Sold everywhere.

Adv.

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse

may have a bunch or bruise on his

ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat.

ing it."RATES: 75c to $2. BPECIAL-We- ek or Month Washington Star.

Juat Basis for Blame.
"You can't complain If people critiWftNE Granulated Eyelids,0 Only a Guest.

She's the house guest of the mother.
That's a queer expression. She lives

Past Experience.
Do you know my tailor has turned

lawyer?"
Then I suppose he will make a spe-

cialty of breeches of promise. "Ex.
' Why He Growled.

Rivers had come home and was
stumbling over things in the dark hall-

way. "What are you growling about,
dear?" called Mrs. Rivers.

I am growling," he answered in
his deepest bass vioce, "to drown the
barking of my shins."

Its Staff.
"That excursion steamer is a float-

ing hotel."
"I suppose it is a hotel which never

has trouble in getting supplied with
bell buoys." Ex.

i oure r.M's inii.ijiifu uy
iSun, Dust .nit! VViW quickly cise you for letting your girl pay for

ice cream treats."at home all the time.'TUMVM y Murine, try ir. in
t I. in Tlatiu'c Pure 'I can complain that I was miss- -

Well, she sits around while her will clean it off without laying up
the horse. No blister, no hair
gone. Concentrated only a few

IUR Li LJNoSmartiiig.Ju.lF.ycComlort treated." Exchange.mother does the work.
MurlncEyc Remedy a$ttJXim mM
Ey Salv, m Tubes 86e. For ouft ( &V - ftm:
Ask Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Cbleesod

A Forward Quest.
Hostess to Her Husband How Inat

Prudent Precaution.
Why are you not staying at home,

drops required at an application. $2 per
bottle delivered. Describe your caie for special instructions

and Book 8 M free. ABSORBING. JR., the ami

septic liniment tor mankind, reduces Painful Swelling..
Enlarfed Glands, Wens. Bruises, Varicose Veins, allays
Pain and inflammation. Price and f a bottle at drauiltt

my boy?"tentive you are, John. You must real-

ly look after Mr. Blank better he's The doctor said pa had aphasia,Foolish Stranger.
Senator Chamberlain, while conduct or delivered. Made in theU. 5. A. byhelping himself to everything. Boston

Transcript.
and we was afraid It was ketchln'."
Exchange. W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 403 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.

lng tho food control bill through the

A Centipede.
An Irish housekeeper was showing

to some visitors the family portraits
in the picture gallery.

"That officer there in the uniform,"
she said, "was the

of the owner of the property.
He was as brave as a lion, but one of
the most unfortunate of men. He
never fought a battle in which he did
not have a leg or arm carried away."

Then she added, proudly:
"He took parkin 24 engagements."

-Ti- t-Bita.

Repartee .

The needle had been making pierc

senate, listened one afternoon with a
bored look to a long and prosy opposi-
tion speech. ing remarks to the shirt.

"I know your fell purpose. Bald theAs ho listened he happened to look
up, and in the Btranger's gallery he
saw a deaf man take out an ear trum

latter. "It Is to see the seamy side of
life." Exchange. IGLEYSpet and apply It to his ear.

Senator Chamberlain stifled a yawn Just a Suggestion.
"My boy," said Mr. Grabcoin, seriand, nodding toward the deaf man,

said :

ously, "I want you to acquire a"Look at that foollBh follow up there
throwing away Ins natural advan
tages." Detroit Free Press. 'Well, dad, If you treat me right in

your will, your dream will come true."
3

Down the Years.
In an Ohio town is a colored man

whose last name is Washington. Wash-

ington is blessed with three sons.
When the first son arrived the father

mimed him George Washington. A

Birmingham
Fastidious.

"Oh, Constantino, J can't get a taxi A WOMAN'S BURDENS
IN THIS WARThey say it's their dinner hour. Is it second Bon naturally waa called Booker

Washington. The third son, if he
lives, will go through life as Spokane

any good my waiting?
"I can't say, Miss. If you was on

the spot you might bo able to catch one
afore their tea hour begins." Punch.

Every woman's burdens are tightened S. 0. S.when she turns to the right medicine. If
her existence Is made gloomy by the

Washington. Saturday Evening Post.

Hence the Hostilities.
"Everybody wants peace."
"YeB. But everybody wants to dic

chronic weakness, delicate derange-
ments, and painful disorders that afflict
her sex, she will find relief and emanci

tate the terms." - Washington Star.

Dr. Pierce's PelletB are best for liver.

Send Over Some

WRIGLEYS

Chicago will probably be constructed
first. Ench will be built as a l

hospital, but with provision for en-

largement to 1,000 beds If needed.

Training to Be Given.

These hospitals will not be the last
step In the return of the wounded sol-

diers to civil life. When the soldiers
are able to take up Industrial train-

ing, further provision will be ready.
The Injured man may be retrained to
bis previous occupation to conform
with hta handicapped condition or
retrained for a new Industry com-

patible with that condition. Addition-
al education will be given to those fit-

ted for It, and men may In some cases
be returned to more valuable work
than that from which they were called
to war. Workshops will be provided
at the hospitals, but arrangements will
also be made with outside Industries
whereby more elnborate methods of
training may be carried on. An em-

ployment bureau will be established
to place men so trained in different
parts of the United States.

This whole matter conies under the
department of military orthopedic
surgery recently organized In the
medical department of the army.
Arrangements huve been made by
the department of military orthopedics
to care for soldiers, so far as ortho-

pedics (tho prevention of deformity)
is concerned, continuously until they
are returned either to active service or
livil life. Orthopedic surgeons will be
attached to the medical force near
the firing line and to the different hos-

pitals back to the base orthopedic he
pltnl, which will be established within
100 miles of the filing line. In tills
hospital, In addition to orthopedic sur-

gical cure, there will be equipment for
surgical reconstruction work and "cur-
ative workshops" In which men will

acquire ability to use Injured members
while doing work interesting and use-

ful In Itself. This method has sup-
planted the old and tiresome one of

prescribing a set of motions for a

Dan to go through with no purpose
than to reacquire use of his Injured
part.

It Is not the Intention thnt men able
to go hack to the firing line shall be
returned to this Country unless their
convalescence will extend over a period
of n considerable number of months.
Soldiers Unable to return to duty will
be sent to the reconstruction hospitals
in the United States.

Instructors and Examiners.
Instructors and examiners for all the

camps are also being furnished by the
department of military orthopedic sur-

gery. A number of older and more ex-

perienced surgeons will net its instruc-
tors iwd supervisors for each of the
groups into which the camps will be
divided; a number of orthopedic

will be detailed as attending
surgeons at each camp to act as ex-

aminers and as consultants to the
camp's other surgeons; directions are
being provided for Instruction of med-Ica- l

officers In military orthopedic sur-

gery, emphasis being nintle on foot,
back, and Joint conditions as effecting
the acceptance or rejection of re-

cruits; and careful Instruction Is

planned for line officers so that they
will recognise the simpler orthopedic
conditions and refer to the camp sur-
geon any men who develop them.

Semimonthly Inspection will be made
of all soldiers' feet and camp surgeons
and men detailed for the purpose will
be given special Instruction In care of
the feet. Courses of Intensive train-

ing In military orthopedic surgery are
being arranged for different universi-
ties so that the younger surgeons tak-

ing up the work may enter upon their
duties with some special preparation.
The course will occupy six weeks.

bowels and stomach. One little Pellet

pation from her trouble In Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. If she's over-

worked, nervous, or she
finds new life and strength. It's a power-
ful, Invigorating tonic and nervine which
was discovered and used by an eminent
physician for many years in all cases of
"female complaints" and weakness. For

for a laxative three for a cathartic.

For the Soldiers to Decide.
"What aro you knitting, my pretty

young girls Just entering womanhood;maid?
She purled, then dropped a stitch, for women at the critical "change of life;"

In bearing-dow- n sensations, periodical
pains, ulceration, inflammation, and every

"A sock or a sweater, sir," she said,

Something of Interest.
" Dad, is there a love story in that

magazine?"
"No; this is a trade journal."
"Oh, 1 wish I had a love story."
"Well, maybe this would interest

you. Head the proposals. "

True Almost Anywhere.
A story Is going the rounds concern-

ing tho Inquiry in London Into tho
best method of checking extravagance
In restaurants and hotels, says Pear-Bon'- s

Weekly.
Among the witnesses before the

committee was a certain stolid looking
waiter. The particular article of food
under dlHcusslon at tho moment hap-

pened lo bo margarine, and one of the
members asked, Incidentally:

"How do you call it In the restaurant
business 'margarine' or 'marjorlne'?"

"Neither, elr," blandly replied the
waiter; "we calls it 'butter'!"

And darned If I know which! kindred ailment, the "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" will benefit or cure.

The "Prescrintton" contains no alcohol.
and 1b sold In tablet or liquid form, fend
10c to Dr. Pierce, Invalids1 Hotel, Buffalo,

Change.
Until is an alchemist, I know,

And so I'll have to drop her
For every time I'm out with her

My silver turns to copper.

in. x., tor large trial pKg.

Ought to Know.
A recently commissioned second

Second Mistake of the Kind.
A passenger on a New York and

lieutenant was drilling bis command
In an Indianapolis street.

Chicago limited train, upon looking Something went wrong and the sol
under his berth in tho morning, found diers found themselves trying to

march over a t fence.one black shoe and ono tan shoe. He
called tho porter's attention to the er The lieutenant halted the company

and said:
"Men, why don't you do what I want

ror. The porter scratched a woolly
head in bewilderment. "Well, an'
don't dat beat all." he said, "Dat's de
second time die raaunln' dat dat mis

you to do Instead of what I tell you
to do?" Indianapolis News.

take's happened!" Echange.

Keep your soldier or

sailor boy supplied.
Give film tbe lasting

refreshment tbe protec-

tion against thirst, the

help to appetite and d-

igestion afforded by

Wrigley's.

It's an outstanding fea-

ture of tbe war -"-All
tbe British Army is

chewing it.

AFTER EVERY MEAL

Bigger Pay for You.
r llimlneaa College. Portland.

Ore.. lai'KeM in Norlliweet. trainM you in all s

courm'H. Enroll any time. Free Catalog.

HIDES. PELTS. CASCARA BARK,
WOOL AND MOHAIR.

Wl WMl ill fin hin. Write tar puces ted shipping ltjt
THE H. F. NORTON CO. Portland., ere., Seattle, Wn

Lawyer Keeps His Word.
"I haven't any caao," continued the

client, "but I have money."
NERVOUSNESS

AND BLUES

Symptom of More Serious
Sickness.

WANTED, TURKEYS

How much?
"Sixty thousand dollars."
"Phew! You have the bost case 1

over handled," said tha lawyer. "I'll
see that you never go to prison with
that sum."

And the cllont didn't he went there
broke. Boston Transcript.

jA Culinary Necessity.
Ho It is awful, this raise in bread.

for THANKSGIVING and CHRISTMAS
trade. Write for iirleea. Ship u your Veal.
Meg., Poultry. Egg., title, and Caacara bark.
Top prices and fair treatment.

CI. KASHY HANSON CO.
She La, mo, John, bread's got to1 5 FRONT ST. PORTLAND. ORE Washington Park, 111 "I am the

mother of four children and have sufraiBe, nasn t it? Exchange,

SHIP Veal, Pork, Beef,
Poultry. Butter, Eggs
and Farm Produce.

tbe Old Reliable Kverdlng houae with a
or IS Ver of Aillln, rnlln mA

be enured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

LISTEN TO THIS!

SAYS CORNS LIFT

RIGHT OUT NOW

fered with female
trouble, backache,
nervous spells and
the blues. My chil-

dren's loud talking
and romping; would
make me so nervous
I could just tear
everything to pieces
and I would ache all
over and feel so sick
that I would not
want anyone to talk

F. M. CRONKHITE
From Sir..! Portland. Orate" The

Flavor
to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and Liver Fills re-

stored me to health and I want to thank LastsIDo Your Own Plumbing

Government Fur Farm.
An experimental fur farm has been

established In northern New York by
the biological survey of Uncle Sam's
department of agriculture. At this
farm the government specialists ex-

pect to test many kinds of fur ani-

mals, foreign as well as native, as to
their adaptability to domestication.

You men and women
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
that nearly killed you before, says
this Cincinnati authority, because a
few drops of treesoue applied directly
on a tender, aching corn or callus,
stops soreness at once and soon the
corn or hardened callus loosens so It
can be lifted out, root and all, with-
out pain.

A small bottle of freesone costs
very little at any drug store, but will
positively take off every hard or soft
corn or callus. This should be tried,
as It la Inexpensive and li said not
to irritate the surrounding skin.

If your druggist hasn't any freesone
tell him to get a small bottle for you
from his wholesale drug house. It Is
fine stuff and acts like a charm every
time, t

By buying direct from ua at wheleaale price,
and WIT. tha plumber', proflta. Write u. to-
day your neoda. We will give you our

" price., f. o. b. rail or
boat We actually aave you from 10 to So par
eent All good, guaranteed.

Northweat headuuartere for Loader Water
SyaleoM and Fuller Johnaon Engine

STARK-DAVI- S CO.
112 Third Street. Portland. Ore roe

fcVi : JTcraraTKrS

you for the good they have done me. I
nave had quite a bit of trouble and
worry but it does not affect my youth-
ful looks. My friends say ' Why do you
look so young and well T ' I owe it all
to the Lydia F, Pinkham remedies."

Mrs. RoBT. STOPIKL, Sage Avenue,
Washington Park. Illinois.

If you have any symptom about which
you would like to know write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free of
charge.

One of the most Important Unea of
work to be taken up will be that of
developing Improved strains by selec
tive breeding. This farm Is the out tf!la. J IVrar i abbbVIbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbW 111 III Wigrowth of experiments conducted In

IJJUIUiWMJdMlMiMiM ill 111 a 1minks and martens during the past
year at Linden, Mil., and the National unLJIJ-HJi- ll igjBILIPL WSia

P. N. U. V w.--No. 43. 1817 Zoological park. District of Columbia.


